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and Markets Technical Advisor at
CARE and co-leads the Gender &
Cash Sub-workstream of the Grand
Bargain. Holly has over 20 years
experience in humanitarian and
development contexts with
experience Latin America, Africa
and the Middle East.

SPEAKERS

Tenzin Manell is Senior Technical
Advisor for Cash and Livelihoods at
the Women’s Refugee Commission
and co-chairs the Global Protection
Cluster’s Task Team on Cash for
Protection. She has 11 years
experience in humanitarian and
development contexts with
experience in Latin America, Africa,
Asia and the Middle East.



•What is the Compendium, why do we need 
it, who is it for and how will it help you in 
your work?

•Training modules now available

•Observations on pilot training & 
adaptations made

•Questions

Overview of webinar



WHAT IS THE 
COMPENDIUM?



What is the Compendium?

Pillar 1: 
GBV risk mitigation

Pillar 2: 
Using CVA for GBV prevention & 

response to GBV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The compendium is a guidance document that addresses the integration of GBV prevention, mitigation and response and cash and voucher assistance. The compendium is a collaborative effort of15 different organizations under the leadership of CARE USA and members of the GBV Advisory Group to the IASC GBV Guidelines Reference Group. IT is structured around two pillars: (1) GBV risk mitigation and (2) using CVA to deliver on GBV prevention outcomes and response to GBV. Each pillar is then structured around the steps of the project cycle (according to the IASC identified steps: situation and response analysis; resource mobilization; design; implementation; coordination; and monitoring and evaluation). There are three parts to the guidance: Part I: for everyone. Addresses GBV as a collective Responsibility; accountability to affected populations is cross-cutting in the guidance.Part II: for CVA and/or sector specialists, coordinators, donors. Includes key considerations for integrating GBV risk mitigation into CVA.Essential actionPart III: for GBV specialists, coordinators, donors. Includes key considerations for using CVA as part of GBV specialised programming.s, promising practice and lessons learned are highlighted throughout. 



• GBV 
• CVA

Capacity

• Evidence
• Reticence

Scale-up

• Evidence
• Reticence

Funding

Why do we need the Compendium & training? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Integration of CVA & GBV programming has yet to be widely addressedCash, gender and GBV actors are siloed within agencies and across communities of practice, impeding clarity over roles and responsibilities, the development of successful approaches, and effective coordination efforts.Prevailing anxiety about integrating cash and GBV programming, including the view held by some GBV actors that cash, in itself, is risky, and the view of some cash actors that the protection sector is intimidating, inhibit actors from working together to develop the required skills and build up the evidence to move forward. Resource gaps represents challenges to generating learning and building up evidence. Persistent poor practice undercuts the potential of cash: a lack of gender and protection analysis, the perpetuation of one-size-fits-all programming, missed opportunities to pair cash with complementary services for gender-transformative and protective outcomes, and a failure to establish and utilize GBV referral pathways. CVA staff are often untrained in the basics of gender and, rarely, in protection – and even more rarely in the basics of GBV prevention and response, such as the survivor- centred approach, which is critical to tailoring cash for GBV survivors. GBV staff are often untrained in the basics of CVA and unfamiliar with when, how and why cash is delivered in different settings, thereby impeding the process of identifying entry points for integrated programming. Training materials that address the integration of GBV has been a gap identified by HQ and field based practitioners. CVA and GBV practitioners need access to practical field resources for staff capacity-building, assessments and monitoring.



• Field-based humanitarian practitioners across all areas or sectors 
of humanitarian response who use cash or vouchers in their 
programmes

• GBV specialists who are considering using CVA in their 
programming

• Members of the humanitarian country team

• Humanitarian coordinators and donors who advise and monitor 
teams and partners on GBV mainstreaming/integration

Audience of Compendium



The compendium 
is a companion 
guide  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The compendium is a companion guide to:The IASC Guidelines for Integrating GBV Interventions in Humanitarian ActionThe Minimum Standards for GBV in Emergencies ProgrammingThe CaLP Program Quality ToolboxThe WRC/IRC/Mercy Corps Toolkit on Cash and GBV



• Differentiate between 

• GBV risk mitigation in CVA 

• Potential ways in which CVA can contribute to GBV prevention and 
response

• Identify practical actions that CVA and/or sector specialists and other 
humanitarian actors can take to identify and mitigate the risks of GBV 
in CVA

• Identify practical actions that GBV specialists can take to incorporate 
GBV-protective CVA in their GBV programming

What will practitioners accomplish by 
using the Compendium?



REDUCING GBV RISKS IN CVA: MODALITY DECISION TREE AND GBV 
RISK ANALYSIS TOOL FOR CVA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The compendium includes two tools - the modality decision tree and the GBV Risk Analysis Tool for CVA. These tools help you to weigh the options during the RESPONSE ANALYSIS / ASSESSMENTS, ANALYSIS AND PLANNING phase of CVA and its encompassing programme.The Modality Decision Tree helps you to think about whether risks are specific to CVA as a modality or not, i.e. Would the same risks be present if in-kind were used? Would the choice between cash and vouchers make a difference? Or would it be better to avoid direct assistance altogether and focus only on service delivery? This step should be completed in consultation with communities. 



REDUCING GBV RISKS IN CVA: MODALITY DECISION TREE AND GBV 
RISK ANALYSIS TOOL FOR CVA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second tool, the GBV Risk Analysis Tool for CVA, helps you to address the questions just raised in more depth to determine if GBV risks are related to specific aspects of CVA (e.g. modality, delivery mechanism, transfer frequency) and to adjust those aspects as necessary. This step helps you to identify how CVA could be made safer. Also tp consider how CVA, together with other programme components, could help to mitigate GBV risks. This step should be completed in consultation with communities and followed up with a final decision on modality choice. 



MODULES OVERVIEW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UNHCR funded curriculumWomen’s Refugee Commission and CARE commissioned training modules with input from key informants and designed by Key Aid Consulting 



OVERVIEW

• Overall facilitator's guidance 
gives overview of the materials 
and hyperlinks to other key  
resources

• Separate handouts of tools and 
glossary

• Module-specific facilitator's 
guide and Powerpoint
presentation  

• Activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UNHCR funded the development of the accompanying training curriculum we will be discussing today. The development, piloting and revision of the curriculum was led by WRC and CARE with support form Key Aid Consulting. Key informants and pilot participants were consulted along the way to make sure that the materials best meet the needs of field-level practitioners. 



MODULES

• Introduction 

• Situation Analysis 

• Design 

• Implementation 

• Monitoring 

• Action Plan



LEARNING PATHWAYS



Learning objectives:
• Use the key GBV and CVA terms

and concepts
• Discuss the importance of GBV

risk mitigation across the
different steps of the project
cycle

• Identify the specific importance
of GBV risks mitigation when CVA
is used to deliver on sectoral and
multi-sectoral responses

• Time requirement: 3 hours

HCT, Cluster Coordinator, Donors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understand why important to advocate at their levels that this is done and based on promising practice



Learning objectives:
• Use the key GBV and CVA terms and

concepts

• Differentiate between i) GBV risk
mitigation in CVA, and ii) potential
ways in which CVA can contribute to
GBV prevention and response

• Identify existing support for the
identification and mitigation of GBV
risks (tools and technical support
provided by GBV specialists)

• Implement practical actions to
identify and mitigate the risks of
GBV in CVA

• Time requirement: 8 hours

Humanitarian practitioners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we expect as change here, see notes



Learning objectives:
• Use the key GBV and CVA

terms and concepts

• Consider the use of CVA in
your GBV programming

• Advise technical specialists
using CVA to deliver on
sectoral and multi-sectoral
responses about appropriate
GBV risk mitigation

• Time requirement: 8 hours

GBV Specialists



PILOT TRAINING



Pilot training overview

• 3 trainings in Nairobi

• 39 participants (69% female, 31% 
male)

• 28 agencies + independent 
consultants

• Contexts represented: Ethiopia, 
Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Afghanistan, 
Egypt, Syria, Iraq, ECSA and global 



32%

34%

34%

Trainee background

Generalist GBV Sector

Trainee make up

INGO
66%

LNGO
5%

UN
9%

Donor
5%

Other
15%

Trainee Affliation

INGO LNGO UN Donor Other



Observations and lessons learned from training

• Very high demand around the world

• Well received & high levels of 
satisfaction

• HCT/Coordinator/SMT module extended 
in length and content

• Materials adapted to provide 5 learning 
pathways

• Option to complement  training with ½ 
day workshop with  GBV and sector/CVA 
specialists



Next steps

• Translation in French, Spanish, Arabic 

• Post online: Kaya Connect, GBV AoR

• Plan training roll-out
• Collaboratively seek funding

• Develop complementary materials –
ToT/online module

• Engage communities of practice

• Regional approach

• National cash working group/protection 
cluster/GBV working group 



Questions to participants

• What guidance can you share for  
training roll-out for widest 
reach/support localization? 

• What has been your experience so far 
utilizing the compendium -
opportunities, benefits, challenges?

• What can we do to get uptake in your 
region/response/country/agency?



THANK YOU!
Questions are welcome
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